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FLUID TRANSFER ASSEMBLY WITH VENTING ARRANGEMENT

Field of the Invention

The invention relates to fluid transfer assemblies for liquid drug

reconstitution and administration.

Background of the Invention

Commonly owned US Patent No. 6,558,365 to Zinger et al. illustrates

and describes a fluid transfer assembly including a pair of initially inter-

engaged vial adapters for use with a pair of vials for liquid drug reconstitution

and administration purposes. Such fluid transfer assemblies are commercially

available under the registered trademark MIX2VIAL® from the present

Applicant Medimop Medical Projects Ltd., Ra'anana, Israel. The pair of vial

adapters includes a vial adapter including a female connector referred to

hereinafter as a "female vial adapter" and another vial adapter including a

male connector referred to hereinafter as a "male vial adapter ". The male and

female connectors are Luer connectors and preferably Luer lock connectors.

The vials typically include one vial containing diluent and another vial

containing a powdered drug medicament under vacuum. Typical vial sizes

include 13mm neck diameter and 20mm neck diameter.

Liquid drug reconstitution and administration starting from an initial

assembled configuration of a fluid transfer assembly includes the steps of:

(a) holding the diluent containing vial on a flat surface and

downwardly snap fitting the male vial adapter thereonto;

(b) inverting the fluid transfer assembly to hold the fluid transfer

assembly upright with the male vial adapter and its connected diluent

containing vial above the female vial adapter;

(c) holding the medicament containing vial on a flat surface and

downwardly snap fitting the female vial adapter thereonto whereupon the

prevailing vacuum in the medicament containing vial rapidly draws the diluent

from the diluent containing vial thereinto to form a reconstituted liquid drug



and leaves a residual vacuum in the sealed assemblage of the fluid transfer

assembly and two connected vials;

(d) gently agitating the sealed assemblage of the fluid transfer

assembly and the two connected vials to fully reconstitute the liquid drug

medicament in the vial connected to the female vial adapter;

(e) detaching the male vial adapter from the female vial adapter by

unscrewing the male Luer lock connector from the female Luer connector;

(f) screw threading a syringe with a male Luer lock connector onto

the female vial adapter;

(g) inverting the female vial adapter and its connected vial for

aspirating the reconstituted liquid drug into the syringe; and

(h) unscrewing the syringe from the female vial adapter, attaching a

needleand administering the reconstituted liquid drug.

Steps (a) to (d) are performed under sterile conditions but step (e) draws

ambient air into the vial connected to the female vial adapter via its female

connector to equalize the negative pressure therein. Ambient air particularly in

outpatient clinics, hospitals, and the like, may be septic and therefore

contaminate reconstituted liquid drug contents. Moreover, in some

circumstances, female vial adapters are prepared in advance of immediate use

and left standing for subsequent use thereby leaving their reconstituted liquid

drug contents exposed to ambient air.

Summary of the Invention

The present invention is directed toward fluid transfer assemblies

similar in construction and operation as the hitherto described fluid transfer

assemblies and additionally provisioned for precluding undesirable drawing of

potentially septic air into a vial connected to a female vial adapter on detaching

a male vial adapter therefrom thereby maintaining the sterility of a

reconstituted liquid drug. This is achieved by replacing a hitherto employed

non-vented female vial adapter by a vented female vial adapter including a

venting arrangement having an air filter and one or more vent ports and



providing an otherwise conventional 'male vial adapter with a sealing

arrangement having one or more port sealing members for sealing the vent

ports.

The present invention is designed such that the aforesaid step e)

detaching the male vial adapter from the female vial adapter is effectively

divided into a two step process undiscernable to a user as follows: First, initial

axial displacement causes the sealing arrangement to open a female vial

adapter's vent ports for drawing ambient air into its connected vial containing a

reconstituted liquid drug through its air filter to equalize its residual vacuum

with ambient pressure prior to the male connector unsealing the female

connector. The air filter precludes septic air being drawn into a reconstituted

liquid drug containing vial thereby maintaining the sterility of its contents.

And second, continued axial displacement to complete the mechanical

detachment of the male vial adapter from the female vial adapter.

The fluid transfer assemblies of the present invention are preferably

blister packed with their male vial adapters pre-assembled on their female vial

adapters thereby expediting their use for reconstitution and administration

purposes. Alternatively, a male vial adapter and a female vial adapter can be

supplied as discrete components requiring a user to assembly the male vial

adapter on the female vial adapter prior to reconstitution and administration

purposes. Fluid transfer assemblies can be pre-assembled in a ready for

reconstitution state, namely, their male connectors seal their female connectors

and their sealing arrangements seal their venting arrangements. Alternatively,

fluid transfer assemblies can be pre-assembled in a non ready for reconstitution

state with their sealing arrangements axially displaced from their vent ports and

therefore not sealing their venting arrangements. Such fluid transfer

assemblies require axial displacement of their male vial adapter toward their

female vial adapter for urging their male connectors to seal their female

connectors and their sealing arrangements to seal their venting arrangements

thereby priming the fluid transfer assemblies from their non ready for

reconstitution state to their ready fo reconstitution state. Such axial



displacement preferable automatically occurs during the snap fit of a fluid

transfer assembly on its vials for reconstitution purposes. The latter non ready

for reconstitution state is envisaged to afford a longer shelf life than the former

ready for reconstitution state by virtue of the sealing arrangement only sealing

the venting arrangement as required for reconstitution purposes and thereby

precluding inadvertent adhesion therebetween.

The present invention can be readily implemented for use with a wide

range of vials including inter alia 13mm neck diameter vials, 20mm neck

diameter vials and so-called large diameter vials with typically 28mm, 32mm

and larger neck diameter. The one or more port sealing members are

preferably designed to additionally stabilize a male vial adapter on a vented

female vial adapter as well as sealing the latter' s one or more vent ports. Fluid

transfer assemblies intended for use with large diameter large vials preferably

include a vented female vial adapter having a female connector adapted to

receive an IV spike. Fluid transfer assemblies can include alternative inter-

engagement arrangements to a screw threading arrangement including inter

alia friction fit arrangements, and the like.

The female vial adapter can be optionally provided with a closure for

sealing its female connector for maintaining a sterile environment for its

reconstituted liquid drug contents subsequent to mechanical detachment of the

male vial adapter from the female vial adapter. The closure can be in the form

of a manually placed cap, a pre-split septum, and the like.

Brief Description of Drawings

In order to understand the invention and to see how it can be carried out

in practice, preferred embodiments will now be described, by way of non-

limiting examples only, with reference to the accompanying drawings in which

similar parts are likewise numbered, and in which:

Fig. 1 is a pictorial representation of a fluid transfer assembly in an

initial ready for reconstitution state in accordance with a first embodiment of



the present invention, a syringe and pair of vials, the fluid transfer assembly

including a vented female vial adapter and a male vial adapter;

Fig. 2 is a top perspective cutaway view of Figure l's vented female vial

adapter along line A-A in Figure 1;

Fig. 3 is a bottom perspective cutaway view of Figure l's vented female

vial adapter;

Fig. 4 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure l's male vial adapter;

Fig. 5 is a bottom perspective cutaway view of Figure l ' s vented female

vial adapter;

Fig. 6 is a front perspective view of an assemblage of Figure l's fluid

transfer assembly and two connected vials for reconstitution of liquid drug

contents;

Fig. 7 is a longitudinal cross section of a Figure 6's assemblage along

line B-B therein;

Fig. 8 is a longitudinal cross section of a Figure 6's assemblage along

line B-B therein subsequent to initial axial displacement of the male vial

adapter from the vented female vial adapter;

Fig. 9 is a front perspective view of Figure 6's assemblage subsequent to

complete mechanical detachment of the male vial adapter from the vented

female vial adapter;

Fig. 10 is a pictorial representation of a fluid transfer assembly in an

initial ready for reconstitution state in accordance with a second embodiment of

the present invention;

Fig. 11 is a pictorial representation of Figure 10's vented female vial

adapter and male vial adapter;

Fig. 12 is a pictorial representation of a fluid transfer assembly in an

initial ready for reconstitution state in accordance with a third embodiment of

the present invention;

Fig. 13 is a pictorial representation of Figure 12' s vented female vial

adapter and male vial adapter;



Fig. 14 is a pictorial representation of a fluid transfer assembly in

accordance with a fourth embodiment of the present invention for use with

large diameter vials and an IV spike;

Fig. 15 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure 14's vented female vial

connector along line C-C therein;

Fig. 16 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure 14' s vented female vial

connector with an IV spike for liquid drug administration;

Fig. 17 is a pictorial representation of Figure l ' s vented female vial

adapter including a manually placed cap for sealing its female connector;

Fig. 18 is a top perspective cutaway view of Figure l's vented female

vial adapter along line A-A in Figure 1 including a pre-split septum for sealing

its female connector;

Fig. 19 is a pictorial representation of a fluid transfer assembly in an

initial non ready for reconstitution state, the fluid transfer assembly including a

vented female vial adapter and a male vial adapter;

Fig. 20 is a pictorial representation of Figure 19's male vial adapter; and

Fig. 2 1 is a pictorial representation of Figure 19's fluid transfer

assembly in a ready for reconstitution state.

Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments of the Invention

Figure 1 shows a fluid transfer assembly 100 in an initial ready for

reconstitution state for use with an empty syringe 10 and a pair of vials 20A

and 20B constituting medicinal vessels. The fluid transfer assembly 100 has a

longitudinal axis 101 and includes a vented female vial adapter 110 having a

venting arrangement 110A and initially screw threaded on a male vial adapter

130 having a sealing arrangement 130A for selectively sealing the venting

arrangement 110A. The syringe 10 includes a barrel 11 with a plunger 12 and

a male Luer lock connector 13. The syringe 10 can be formed with other types

of male connectors. The vials 20 include an open topped bottle 21 sealed by a

vial stopper 22 capped by a metal band 23. The vial 20A has a vial interior 24

containing either a powder or liquid medicament 26 under negative pressure.



The vial 20B has a vial interior 24 containing a liquid medicament 27 for

reconstituting the vial contents 26 to for reconstituted liquid drug contents 28.

The liquid medicament 27 can be diluent or containing an active drug

component.

Figures 2 and 3 show the vented female vial adapter 110 includes a

transverse top wall 111, a downward depending skirt 112 with flexing members

113 for snap fitting onto the vial 20A, and a downward depending pointed

cannula 114 having a liquid transfer lumen 116 for puncturing the vial 20A's

vial stopper 22, and an oppositely directed female connector 117 in flow

communication with the liquid transfer lumen 116. The female connector 117

is preferably a female Luer connector including an external screw thread 117A

at its free end.

The venting arrangement 110A includes an annular air filter 118

disposed beneath the top wall 111, four equi-spaced circular vent ports 119

formed in the top wall 111 and a venting lumen 121 formed in the pointed

cannula 114 for establishing flow communication between the vent ports 119

and the vial 2 A's vial interior on snap fitting the female vial adapter 110 on

the vial 20A. The vent ports 119 are flush with the top wall 111 and each

include a vent aperture 122 and an annular elastomer rim 123 disposed on the

top wall 111 for sealing same on application of an axial force thereon.

Figures 4 and 5 show the male vial adapter 130 includes a transverse top

wall 131, a downward depending skirt 132 with flexing members 133 for snap

fitting onto the vial 20B, a downward depending pointed cannula 134 with a

liquid transfer lumen 136 for puncturing the vial 20B's vial stopper 22 and an

oppositely directed male connector 137 in flow communication with the liquid

transfer lumen 136. The male connector 137 is preferably a male Luer lock

connector for screw threading engagement with the female Luer connector 117.

The sealing arrangement 130A includes a pair of opposite axial directed

port sealing members 138 for supporting an annular port sealing member 139

for applying an axial force on the elastomer rims 123 for sealing the vent ports

119 in the initial ready for reconstitution state of the fluid transfer assembly



100. The sealing arrangement 130A also stabilizes the male vial adapter 130

on the vented female vial adapter 110 in the fluid transfer assembly 100's

initial ready for reconstitution state.

Figures 6 to 9 show use of the fluid transfer assembly 100 for

reconstitution and administration purposes.

Figures 6 and 7 show an assemblage 140 of the fluid transfer assembly

100 snap fitted on the two vials 20A and 20B on following the aforesaid steps

(a) to (d) to form reconstituted liquid drug contents 28 in the vial 20A. The

assemblage 140 includes the female connector 117 in sealed engagement with

the male connector 137 and the sealing arrangement 130A sealing the vent

ports 119 prior to snap fitting the fluid transfer assembly 100 on the vials 20A

and 20B. The axial separation between the opposite top walls 111 and 131 is

denoted by the height HI. The arrow P denotes drawing of the liquid

medicament 27 from the vial 20B into the vial 20A to form the reconstituted

liquid drug contents 28.

Figure 8 shows an initial axial displacement of the male vial adapter 130

from the vented female vial adapter 110 by initial unscrewing the male Luer

lock connector 137 from the female Luer connector 117 denoted by arrow Q.

The initial axial displacement is denoted by the axial separation H2 where H2

is slightly greater than HI and is designed to enable the sealing arrangement

130A to open the vent ports 119 before the male Luer lock connector 137

unseals the female Luer connector 117. The initial axial displacement is

typically in the order of the pitch of the Luer lock inter-engagement between

the male Luer lock connector 137 and the female lock connector 117. The

opening of the venting arrangement 110A draws filtered air through the air

filter 118 into the vial 20A as denoted by arrows R to equalize its residual

negative pressure with ambient pressure. '

Figure 9 shows continued axial displacement of the male vial adapter

130 from the vented female vial adapter 110 by continuing unscrewing the

male Luer lock connector 137 from the female Luer connector 117 until

complete mechanical detachment thereby exposing the female Luer connector



117 for attachment of the syringe 10 for administration of reconstituted liquid

drug contents 27.

Figures 10 and 11 show a fluid transfer assembly 150 similar in

construction and operation as the fluid transfer assembly 100 and therefore

similar parts are likewise numbered. The former 150 includes a vented female

vial adapter 110 with a venting arrangement 151 modified with respect to the

venting arrangement 110A. The venting arrangement 151 includes open

topped vent ports 119 raised with respect to the top wall 111 and each having a

vent aperture 122 inclined towards the longitudinal axis 101. The vent ports

119 are provided with annular elastomer rims 123 for sealing same on

depression by an annular port sealing member 139 in an initial ready for

reconstitution state of the fluid transfer assembly 150.

Figures 12 and 13 show a fluid transfer assembly 160 similar in

construction and operation as the fluid transfer assembly 100 and therefore

similar parts are likewise numbered. The former 160 includes a vented female

vial adapter 110 with a venting arrangement 161 modified with respect to the

venting arrangement 110A. The venting arrangement 161 includes quarter

sphere shaped vent ports 119 raised with respect to the top wall 111 and each

having a vent aperture 122 facing radial outward with respect to the

longitudinal axis 101 and fitted with a semi-circular elastomer rim 123. The

male vial adapter 130 has three elongated port sealing members 139 for sealing

the vent ports 119 in an initial ready for reconstitution state of the fluid transfer

assembly 160.

Figure 14 shows a fluid transfer assembly 170 for use with a pair of

large diameter vials, for example 32mm neck diameter, and an IV device 30

including an IV spike 31, a chamber 32, and IV tubing 33. The fluid transfer

assembly 170 has a similar construction to the fluid transfer assembly 100 and

therefore similar parts are likewise numbered. The fluid transfer assembly 170

includes a vented female vial adapter 171 including a venting arrangement

110A and a male vial adapter 172 including a sealing arrangement 130A. The



fluid transfer assembly 170 has an initial ready for reconstitution state with the

male vial adapter 172 screw thread engaged on the female vial adapter 171.

The vented female vial adapter 171 differs from the vented female vial

adapter 110 insofar its female connector 117 is fashioned for receiving the IV

spike 31. The female vial adapter 171 includes a female connector 117 which

is taller with respect to its top wall 111 than the female vial adapter 110's

female connector 117 to sealingly accommodate the IV spike 31. The male

vial adapter 172 includes a port sealing member 139 which is taller with

respect to its top wall 131 than the male vial adapter 130's port sealing member

139 to compensate for the female vial adapter 171 ' s female connector 117.

Figures 15 and 16 show the female connector 117 includes an annular seal 173

for sealing a male connector 137 in an initial ready for reconstitution state of

the fluid transfer assembly 170 and an IV spike 31 during liquid drug

administration.

Figure 17 shows Figure l ' s vented female vial adapter 110 including a

manually placed cap 124 for sealing its female connector 117 subsequent to

reconstitution of liquid drug contents for maintaining sterile conditions while

the female vial adapter 110 is left standing for subsequent use. Alternatively,

Figure 18 shows Figure l's vented female vial adapter 110 with a pre-split

septum 126 for the same purpose.

Figure 19 shows a fluid transfer assembly 180 similar in construction to

the fluid transfer assembly 100 but differing therefrom insofar it has an initial

non ready for reconstitution state as opposed to an initial ready for

reconstitution state. The fluid transfer assembly 180 includes a female vial

adapter 181 having a venting arrangement 110A and a female connector 117

and a male vial adapter 182 having a sealing arrangement 130A and a male

connector 137. The female vial adapter 181 can be constituted by either a

female vial adapter 110 for use with syringes 10 for administration purposes or

a female vial adapter 171 for use with IV devices 30 for administration

purposes. The male vial adapter 182 correspondingly includes a suitably

shaped and dimensioned male connector ,137. The difference between the non



ready for reconstitution state and the ready for reconstitution state is that in the

former state the male vial adapter 182 is axially displaced from the female vial

adapter 181 such that the male connector 137 does not seal the female

connector 117 and the sealing arrangement 130A does not seal the venting

arrangement 110A.

Figure 20 shows the male vial adapter 182 is similar to the male vial

adapter 130 but differs therefrom in two respects as follows: The sealing

arrangement 130A additionally includes a pair of opposite inward directed

engagement members 183 for engaging a female connector 117 in the initial

non ready for reconstitution state for assembling the male vial adapter 182 on

the female vial adapter 181. Also, the male vial adapter 182 includes three

equispaced axial directed grip members 184 lateral to the male connector 137

and having inward directed projections 186 for engaging the female

connector's external screw thread 117A on axial displacement of the male vial

adapter towards the female vial adapter.

Figure 21 shows the fluid transfer assembly 180 pursuant to snap fitting

the male vial adapter 182 on a vial 20B containing a liquid medicament 27. A

user applies a downward force F on the female vial adapter 181 causing the

female vial adapter 181 to axially move towards the male vial adapter 182.

The axial displacement causes the sealing arrangement 130A to seal the vent

ports 119A and the male connector 137 to seal the female connector 117

thereby effectively priming the fluid transfer assembly 180 into its ready for

reconstitution state. The inward directed projections 186 engage the external

screw thread 117A in a similar manner to a male Luer lock connector such that

a user unscrews the male vial adapter 182 from the female vial adapter 181 for

the initial opening of the venting arrangement 110A to enable drawing in of

filtered air and the subsequent complete mechanical detachment of the male

vial adapter 182 from the female vial adapter 181.



While the invention has been described with respect to a limited number

of embodiments, it will be appreciated that many variations, modifications, and

other applications of the invention can be made within the scope of the

appended claims.



CLAIMS:

1. A fluid transfer assembly for use with a first vial and a second vial for

liquid drug reconstitution and administration purposes, the first vial having a

vial opening and a vial stopper sealing the vial opening and a vial interior

containing a liquid medicament, the second vial having a vial opening and a

vial stopper sealing the vial opening and a vial interior containing a

medicament under negative pressure, the liquid medicament intended to

reconstitute the second vial's medicament to form reconstituted liquid drug

contents, the fluid transfer assembly having a longitudinal axis and comprising:

(a) a female vial adapter having a top wall, a skirt with flex members for

snap fitting onto the second vial, a pointed cannula for puncturing the second

vial's vial stopper on snap fitting said female vial adapter on the second vial,

said pointed cannula including a liquid ' transfer lumen for establishing flow

communication with the second vial's vial interior, and a female connector in

flow communication with said liquid transfer lumen; and

(b) a male vial adapter having a top wall, a skirt with flex members for snap

fitting onto the first vial, a pointed cannula for puncturing the first vial's vial

stopper on snap fitting said male vial adapter on the first vial, said pointed

cannula including a liquid transfer lumen for establishing flow communication

with the first vial's vial interior, and a male connector in flow communication

with said liquid transfer lumen and for sealing said female connector on

assembling said male vial adapter on said female vial adapter for reconstitution

of the liquid drug contents,

characterized in

said female vial adapter having a venting arrangement including i) an air

filter underlying said top wall, ii) at least one vent port formed in said top wall

and iii) a venting lumen formed in said pointed cannula for establishing flow

communication between said at least one vent port and the second vial's vial

interior on snap fitting said female vial adapter on the second vial, and



said male vial adapter having a sealing arrangement for sealing said at

least one vent port during reconstitution of the liquid drug contents,

the arrangement being such that pursuant to initial snap fitting of i) said

male vial adapter on the first vial and thereafter ii) said female vial adapter on

the second vial, the second vial's negative pressure draws the first vial's liquid

medicament thereinto for reconstitution with its medicament for reconstituting

the reconstituted liquid drug contents,

subsequent axial displacement of said male vial adapter from said

female vial adapter initially axially displaces said sealing arrangement from

said at least one vent port to open said venting arrangement while said male

connector continuously seals said female connector such that the second vial

draws filtered air only thereinto to equalize its negative pressure and thereafter

completes mechanical detachment of said male vial adapter from said female

vial adapter for enabling administration of the reconstituted liquid drug

contents.

2. The assembly according to claim 1 wherein said sealing arrangement

includes at least one axial directed port sealing member for sealing said at least

one vent port during reconstitution of the liquid drug contents.

3. The assembly according to claim 2 wherein said at least one axial

directed port sealing member includes an annular port sealing member for

simultaneously sealing at least one vent port of said at least one vent port

during reconstitution of the liquid drug contents.

4. The assembly according to any one of claims 1 to 3 wherein said fluid

transfer assembly is pre-assembled in an initial ready for reconstitution state

including said male vial adapter assembled on said female vial adapter, said

male connector sealing said female connector and said sealing arrangement

sealing said at least one vent port.



5. The assembly according to any one of claims 1 to 3 wherein said fluid

transfer assembly is pre-assembled in an initial non ready for reconstitution

state including said male vial adapter assembled on said female vial adapter

and said sealing arrangement axially displaced from said at least one vent port

thereby not sealing said venting arrangement,

said fluid transfer assembly requiring axial displacement of said male

vial adapter towards said female vial adapter for urging said male connector to

seal said female connector and said sealing arrangement to seal said at least one

vent port thereby priming said fluid transfer assembly from said initial non

ready for reconstitution state to a ready for reconstitution state.

6. The assembly according to claim 5 wherein said sealing arrangement
i

includes at least one inward directed engagement member for engaging said

female connector in said initial non ready for reconstitution state for

assembling said male vial adapter on said female vial adapter.

7. The assembly according to claim 5 wherein said male vial adapter

includes at least two axial directed grip members lateral to said male connector

and having inward directed projections for engaging said female connector's

free end on said axial displacement of said male vial adapter towards said

female vial adapter.

8. The assembly according to any one of claims 1 to 7 wherein said female

connector includes an internal annular seal for sealing engagement with said

male connector during reconstitution of liquid drug contents and an IV spike

during liquid drug administration.

9. The assembly according to any one of claims 1 to 8 wherein said female

connector includes a manually placed cap for sealing said female connector

subsequent to said complete mechanical detachment of said male vial adapter

from said female vial adapter.



10. The assembly according to any one of claims 1 to 9 wherein said

venting arrangement includes at least one hooded vent port having a vent

aperture facing radial outward with respect to said longitudinal axis.
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